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NORTH-EASTERN RHODESIA

ITS PEOPLE AND PRODUCTS.

PART I.

NORTH-EASTERN RHODESIA is bounded on the west by
the Congo Free State and Barotseland—North-Western
Rhodesia,—on the south by the Kafue River and the Zam-
besi, down to its junction with the Luangwa River; thence
northwards by the mid-channel of the Luangwa to the 15th
degree of latitude, and from this point by the Portuguese
boundary east to the British Central African Protectorate;
on the east by the B.C.A. frontier; on the north by the
German Territory, the south shore of Lake Tanganyika and
the southern boundary of the Congo Free State, as far as
Lake Mweru, including the island of Kilwa.

The country rises from an altitude of 780 feet to 7000 feet
above sea level.

The principal rivers are the Zambesi, the Chambesi, the
Luapula, Kafukwe, Kalangwisi, and Lofu. There are a
large number of smaller streams, which for the most part
form tributaries of the larger rivers, or fall into the several
lakes, the principal of which are Tanganyika, Bangweolo,
Mweru, and Young.

The climate in the low-lying portions of the country, par-
ticularly on the banks of the larger rivers, is malarious; but
the higher land is very healthy and suitable for European
settlement. From what can be learned from the older settlers
good health is maintained on the higher lands the whole year
round.

Like other tropical and sub-tropical countries there are the
wet and dry seasons. The former may be said to commence
in December and finish about March. The most unhealthy
time of the year is from the commencement of the rains till
about two months after their close; but in a country where
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there is such difference in the altitude, which means difference
in temperature, rainfall, &c, very different conditions must,
of course, prevail. It therefore becomes almost possible to
choose the climate which suits best.

Apart from the ordinary malaria, there does not appear to
be any other disease peculiar to the country, at least, so far
as has been noticed.

The high land is well timbered in places, but for the greater
part is bushy and undulating, interspersed with patches of
open, which are now being speedily brought under the hoe,
and settled upon by the ever-increasing native population.

For a full six months of the year the country enjoys the
benefits of the south-eastern " Trades,." and during the re-
maining portion of the year is cooled by the rain clouds and
northern breezes; thus equalising the temperature throughout
the year.

A good deal of advice is usually given to the "fresh
arrival " as regards the preservation of health. What food
is best to eat? What is the best drink? What also is the
best clothing to wear ? What medicines should be taken ? I
must say, from all I have seen of the country, that the person
of sound constitution, who does not seek to deprive himself of
the ordinary comforts of life he has been accustomed to, and
takes reasonable care of himself, needs no advice; but the
constitution must be sound.

There is no sanatorium, and people in a delicate state of
health would do well to avoid the country for some time to
come. There is still some "roughing" to be done; but,
as may be gathered from the following observations, the
healthy, energetic, and enterprising man, with just sufficient
capital to tide over the first year or two, will in the end meet
the rewards his patience and industry merit.

This is no country for the sceptical or despondent; neither
is it a country for the man lacking in enterprise, ingenuity, or
resource.

Of Rhodesian countries this is the most recent acquisition.
Southern Rhodesia has already become a large revenue-pro-
ducing country, and has taken her place among the South
African States.
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To most people this portion of Rhodesia is unknown. It
has never been advertised. Government has never offered
any particular inducement to settlers. Land can be had at as
cheap a figure in the more civilised countries of the south.
Last year the Natal Government offered land in Zululand to
intending settlers at 6d. per acre (vide Natal Press). Pro-
specting is only permissible to those holding Government
concessions; still the country seems to be making steady pro-
gress. Land is being taken up and cultivated, and mineral
discoveries are being made. The railway is advancing, and
settlers are coming in. This proves that the country must
offer peculiar inducements; that its wonderful fertility and
richness of soil have not escaped attention. As a cattle and
stock country it is unsurpassed. Enormous herds were for-
merly supported on its plains. The wealth of the native was
measured by his cattle, and, as stated elsewhere, it has been
estimated that considerably over 1,000,000 head were in their
possession before the rinderpest of 1804. Stock farming is,
therefore, being taken up, and stock farming is already made
to pay.

Amongst the native tribes and nations of this part of
Africa, the " Awemba" call especially for notice.

The ancient customs, religion, and laws of this once power-
ful and warlike people I have found of considerable interest.
My object in writing of them is with the hope that they may
prove of interest to others.

It must be expected that error has crept in, when there is
only verbal tradition; but the history of the people here given
is their history as they know it themselves. The information
given has been gathered from various sources, but principally
from personal observation and the experience of others who
have done a good deal towards the pacification and develop-
ment of the country.

In speaking of the " Awemba," it must be remembered
that although a very powerful, " fierce and warlike " tribe,
as described by Sir Harry Johnston, they occupy only a
very small portion of this vast territory, and that there are
many other tribes, equally large and equally powerful,
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who had the same ambitions, the same lust of power, the
same desires; who made war for the subjugation of their
neighbours, in order to enslave them or make them pay
tribute to be allowed to live, and who have given the Govern-
ment as much trouble as they have done.

The history of this people may be put down as the history
of these others. There have been no authorities to consult,
and few references to make. The views given on different
points are my own; and, being of the people, I have looked
upon things from the standpoint of the people:—

Very many years ago, our people increased in such great
numbers that sufficient land could not be had within our
boundaries to cultivate the food we required for our wants.
Our people were starving, and there was consequently great
dissatisfaction, which led to civil war.

Our fathers occupied the Ba-Luba country in the west
(now included in the Congo Free State), and the king of our
fathers, Kitimkulu,1 Kiti-wa-Mumbi, Win-lu, in order to
stop the civil war amongst our people made war against a
neighbouring king, whose people occupied a large and very
fertile country.

The war was very prolonged and bloody, and in the end
finished by our fathers being defeated, and having to pay
tribute to the neighbouring king.

Our country still remained crowded, and our fathers could
not extend their boundaries by subduing the surrounding
people, and about this time our people were visited by two
white men from the west.1

The white men were well received by our king, Kitim-
kulu, who told them how overcrowded was our country, and
that he had been beaten in the attempt to increase his
territory.

The white men offered to lead a large party of our fathers
into a country which they said they knew to be uninhabited
and very fertile, and where they could ever live in peace.

1 Called by the Rev. W. G. Robertson, Chitimukula.—ED.
• Either the party of the half-cute Pereira in 1796 (who, however, came from

Tete), or the two " Pombeiros," Pedro Joao Baptista and Anastacio Joti, from
Angola, in 1802.—See Mr. Robertson's BatuB>*ok to tkt Languagt ef th* Bemia
Ptople (Introduction, pp. ix, x, ijv).—ED.
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This proposal pleased our king, and our fathers being willing
he sent his sons, Kiti, Chewe, Kayembi,1 and Kolimfuma
(with his daughter, named Kanyante), to be in charge of the
party. After a great deal of hard fighting, the Lunda
country was reached, where it was decided to leave a large
garrison under Kayembi, in order to guard the line of retreat.

The remainder of our fathers then pushed on under the
white men, and meeting with no further opposition soon
reached the Chinga country, where they settled for a time.

Now food was scarce, because there were no people to be
found from whom we (our fathers) could take it, and they
lived on meat alone, but at last a reconnoitring party, com-
posed of Kolimfuma's men, made their way as far as the
Luangwa district, and discovered a village of the Ba-Senga
people, whose chief was named Mwasi. They were mutually
surprised on seeing each other, for none of either race had
ever met before. Mwasi entertained the visitors right royally,
and on their departure he loaded them with food for their
people and presents for their chiefs. During the stay of this
party with the Ba-Senga they had noticed a young and very
pretty woman among the wives of Mwasi. On returning
to their own camp, which they did surreptitiously, they gave
to their own chief all that they had brought back, and told
him also about the young woman they had seen. Their
reports of this woman so inflamed the passions of Kolimfuma
that he immediately collected his own followers, and without
saying anything of his intentions to his brothers sallied out
in order to secure her for his own. On nearing the village
cf the Ba-Senga a halt was made, and the young men who
had already been there were sent on to kidnap the woman.
This they managed to do, and brought her on safely to
Kolimfuma. Meanwhile the Ba-Senga, having discovered
how their friendship had been abused, armed and gave chase.
The Ba-Senga surrounded Kolimfuma's men, who, seeing
that they were outnumbered, made no attempt to fight, but
gave up the girl. Kolimfuma, however, received an acci-
dental scratch on the arm from a poisoned arrow carried by
one of the Ba-Senga, and soon became too ill to travel. The

' Sorely this ihonld
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Ba-Senga returned to their village, and the men of Kolim-
fuma, having constructed a litter, carried their chief back to
his own people in the Chinga country.

Kolimfuma was now seriously ill, and on his account travel-
ling farther on was postponed; so the white men took several
of the headmen and went on, telling the chiefs that on their
arrival at the country that they had told them of they would
send back several of the headmen to guide them through
when Kolimfuma had recovered. They departed; but neither
they nor the headmen were ever again heard of.

It was now arranged that " Kiti," with his own following,
should go on, and the remainder stay behind to build huts
and permanently occupy the country. Kolimfuma, who was
still seriously ill from the effects of the poisoned arrow, how-
ever, wished to accompany Kiti, and this having been ar-
ranged, the combined folio wings under Kiti marched off,
and in a few days reached the Chambesi River, on the banks
of which they halted for a time, and here Kolimfuma died
and was buried, and here was founded the village of Maruliy
which has ever since been the burial-place of the kings.

Leaving a small detachment here, Kiti now crossed the
Chambesi River and marched northward, soon reaching the
southern bank of the Kulunga-wa-Lumba River. The
country was good and well watered, and large herds of game
were to be found. It was also unoccupied and suited Kiti.

Whilst camped on the bank of the stream, a headman
named Chikungu went to trap some fish. As he failed to
return within a reasonable time, a search party which had
been sent out returned with the intelligence that his body
had been found lying on the river bank. Kiti went and ex-
amined the body, and said, " This is a sign from the Milungu
(Spirits) that here we must stay: this is the end of our
journey, this country we must occupy."

Our fathers now settled there, built their villages and cul-
tivated their lands; and Kiti now became Kitimkulu, King of
the Awemba. (" Mkulu " means great, large, or powerful.)

Our fathers were now known as the Awemba, not Ba-luba,
and lived very peacefully for a great many years, becoming a
very powerful people. The nearest tribe known was the
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Nkonde, of whom Chinga was king. This tribe occupied a
large tract of country in what is now the North Nyasa
District.

Kitimkulu died and was buried at Maruli, near Koli-
mfuma; and the succession was continued between the
families of Kiti and Chewe ever after, all successors taking
the name of " Kitimkulu " as King of the Awemba, and that
of " Chewe " as head of that minor branch of the people.
Chewe's people dispute this, and say that their branch is
senior; but there can be no two opinions, else why the original
appointment of Kiti to be king ?

During the reign of eleven different kings, the country
remained in peace and continued to prosper and increase in
power till the death of Chimbansoka, Kitimkulu 12th; when
Chitinta, who was a nephew of Chewe's, was appointed by
that chief to succeed. This Chitinta, or as he now was
Kitimkulu 13th, was a cruel, unjust, and bloodthirsty
monster, whose deeds eventually drove his people to despera-
tion, and they plotted to procure his downfall. Chireshya,
a brother of the king, was approached secretly, and asked to
take over the kingship, the people agreeing to support him.
Chireshya agreed, and, placing himself at the head of the
people, marched against Chitinta, whose village they sur-
rounded. The king, with his women, took refuge in a hut,
but after some palaver surrendered.

All the followers of the king, who showed any sympathy
with him, were then called together, and told that they could
take all their arms and property, and leave the country with
the king, whom they had determined to drive out. Despite
his cruelty, Chitinta still retained a large following, so on
his expulsion and deposition as Kitimkulu, he proceeded
to the Mambwe country, where, after desperate righting, he
succeeded in wresting from that people a sufficiently large
tract of good country to found a settlement of his own. He
died shortly after, and was buried with his fathers at the
village of the graves of the dead kings, Maruli.

Chewe was displeased at the deposition of Chitinta, and in
order to avenge him, declared war against Chireshya, who
was now Kitimkulu. He, upon hearing the news, gathered
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his people together, and carried the war into Chewe's own
country. The reigning Chewe about this time died, and
Chewe's people were being attacked from the south by the
Angoni, who, as luck would have it, had at this time just
penetrated their country. Finding themselves between two
powerful enemies, the followers of the dead Chewe fled to
Kafwimbi, chief of the Awiwa, who, having been friendly
with the late chief, received them.

Not to be baulked of his prey, Chireshya then made war
on Kafwimbi, and succeeded in routing the combined forces.
Chewe's people again fled, and were given protection by
Chikanamuliro, chief of the Amwanga. Chireshya now had
his hands full with the Angoni, but he succeeded in holding
his own against them, and procured from them an honourable
peace for his people. When he died he was succeeded by
Bwembya.

The Angoni about this time settled in what is now
Makasa's country, and were raiding the Mambwe, taking
from them many slaves. They lived at peace with the
Awemba, who were again increasing in numbers and power.
The peace lasted till the death of Bwembya, who was suc-
ceeded by Chitapankwa as Kitimkulu.

Now, about this time, there had arrived in the Awemba
country a party of Arabs, who had come from Tanganyika,
through the Itawa country, and who were armed with guns
and one cannon. Their appearance caused a great deal of
excitement, as they were the first Arabs in the Awemba
country, and the inhabitants had never seen guns
or gunpowder. (They had, however, heard of them, for
Tippu Tib had raided the whole of the country to the north
of the Awemba, and the wretches who had not the good
fortune to be killed outright were placed in slave sticks, and
the whole of the country through which he passed laid waste.
Tippu made friends with none, but killed all he could not
capture, and destroyed what he could not carry away.) The
Arabs were led by Kalongo and Kumba Kumba. Kalongo
made friendship with Chitapankwa, and Kumba Kumba
became the friend of the Mwamba, who was a brother of the
king, who had granted him and his following the whole of
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the Chingwe country, which had been in possession of
Chewe's people, till driven forth by Chireshya and the
Angoni.

The Arabs, unlike Tippu, did not make war upon the
people, but traded with guns, gunpowder, shot, calico, and
beads for slaves and ivory.

The Angoni under Pelembi, and the Awemba under Chita-
pankwa, were living in apparent friendship, and the old
troubles which had been between their peoples had been
practically buried; but the two Arabs, having discovered
that during the war the Angoni had killed a sister
of the Kitimkulu, succeeded by using this fact in creating
discord between the parties, who ultimately quarrelled and
declared war. Chitapankwa was joined by his relative
Mwamba with his following, besides the two Arabs with their
coast men, guns, and cannon. The whole of the Awemba,
with the exception of the outcasts of Chewe and Chitinta,
were assembled in this conflict, and Chitapankwa took
command.

The war was opened by the killing of Namboshi, the queen-
mother of the Angoni, and all her people, in revenge for the
killing of the sister of the Kitimkulu. Chitapankwa placed
his men alternately with the coast men, the whole forming
line, and marched against the chief Angoni village. The
Awemba were armed with bows, arrows, and spears, the
coast men plied their guns, and the cannon was brought up
in rear. The cannon was brought up on nearing the village,
and a heavy fire from the guns, with occasional shots from
the cannon, was brought to bear against it. The Angoni,
driven from the village by the fury of the fire, now formed
in front, in order to give battle.

The Awemba, taking every advantage of the cover they
could find, poured in a deadly fire from both guns and bows.
Their fire was replied to by the Angoni, but on account of
the cover, which had by this time been thrown up by the
Awemba, their arrows had but little effect.

The battle raged from dawn till mid-day, by which time
the Angoni had become terribly shaken and reduced, and on
coming to hand-grips wavered for a moment,, then broke
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and fled—the first check they had received in the whole of
their history from the time they had commenced theii
triumphal march from the south.

The dead left were so numerous that they appeared " like
a swarm of settled locusts on the plains." Amongst the
dead were found the bodies of Pelembi, and their headmen
Chikwela and Saka-Saka. The Awemba lost many killed
and wounded, but no chiefs or headmen. The pursuit of
the vanquished Angoni lasted three days, during which time
hundreds were captured and immediately slain. Great herds
of cattle, " as numerous as the leaves of the forest," were
captured; and the slaves, women and children, taken, were
in number " as the blades of grass on the plains." The loot
was afterwards divided between the king, his sons and chiefs,
and the Arabs.

Kitimkulu now purchased the cannon, percussion caps,
gunpowder, cannon balls, guns, &c, from the Arabs in ex-
change for slaves; and, by dealing in like manner with the
king's sons and chiefs, the Arabs were able to dispose of all
the goods they had brought with them, and soon left for the
coast with an enormous caravan of slaves and ivory.

Kitimkulu's fame was now established, and he was greatly
feared by the surrounding tribes, upon whom he continually
made war, in order to establish his many sons in chieftain-
ships, and to increase his number of slaves. This he accom-
plished, and founded the chieftainships of Makasa, Muwanga
Chumbu, Mkwikiri, and others.

About this time a white man, bringing a boat with him,
arrived in the Awemba country. (Supposed to have been
M. Giraud, a French explorer.) He is said to have passed
through the country going North. (Mention is made by
Livingstone of Chitapankwa.) The surviving Angoni who
escaped after the great fight sought the protection of Chikana-
muliro, chief of the Amwanga, who had given refuge to the
survivors of Chewe's people. This the chief readily granted,
and kept, fed, and showed them every kindness and sym-
pathy, till they had fully recovered.

Chikanamuliro had his own grudge against the Awemba
king; and, on the recovery of the Angoni fugitives, he deter-
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rained to risk an attack. So, having collected Chewe's
fugitive Awemba, he placed them under their own chief and
headmen, the Angoni survivors under their own leaders,
and his own Amwanga under the sons of his own chiefs.
These forces, however, strong as they were, made but a sorry
effect with the Awemba, contenting themselves with harrow-
ing the borders of the country in the north of the Chambezi
and Kurungu wa Unriva Rivers. This method of warfare
was kept up for a whole year, when the Angoni, disgusted
at what was taking place, left, and settled where they now
are in British Central Africa.

Chewe's Awemba again settled in the Amwanga country,
but so bitter was the hatred of the other Awemba against
them that they were being continually sought out and killed.
They therefore determined to seek safety elsewhere, and,
having wandered as far as Nyala, they again settled, all save
one headman, who had been invited by Mwamba to return
to his own country, and had accepted and settled there.

Chitapankwa1 about this time took ill. His people said that
he had been bewitched by an " evil eye," and that this had
been done by the white man. The king laughed, and said,
"This is not so; the illness is caused by the Mlungu "
(Spirit). He shortly afterwards died, and was buried at
Maruli; but his people, encouraged by the Arab slave dealers,
spread the report that he had been killed by the European.

Mparagashya,1 a younger brother of Chitapankwa, now
became Kitimkulu 17th. He raided the whole of the sur-
rounding tribes, in order to get slaves and ivory to exchange
with the Arabs for guns, calico, &c. His last raid was made
on Kameme in the Songwe Valley. This chief, having heard
of the approach of the Awemba, decided to send his cattle
and goods to the hills above Nyala. The Awemba scouts
captured the cattle, which were in great number, and the
goods, and killed the parties in charge. Whilst returning
with his spoils, Mparagashya and his warriors were met at
the village of Chinunka, which had been taken possession of
and strongly fortified by Chewe's Awemba and the Mambwe
of Chitipa. Mparagashya immediately attacked the village,

1 Mr. Robertson calls this chief MuUli. * Or Mpalakashya.
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but was driven off, leaving several headmen and many
warriors slain. He, however, managed to carry off all his
cattle and spoils.

About this time, the country was visited by Major P. W.
Forbes, with four men of the British South Africa Company.
Some time before this, the African Lakes Corporation had
concluded treaties with the various chiefs of this portion of
the country, and had acquired an enormous extent of terri-
tory. They, however, fDund some difficulty in the adminis-
tration, and it was taken over by the British Central Africa
Government for administration for the present Government
till they were in a position to send up their own men. This
accounts for the visit of Major Forbes, who had been ap-
pointed first Administrator of North-Eastern Rhodesia, and
his men. This party had travelled through Blantyre, in the
Shire Highlands, and across Lake Nyassa to Karonga; and
thence across the Stevenson Road to Tanganyika (Lake),
and thence on to Lake Mweru, and were returning by way
of the Stevenson road again to Karonga and Blantyre.

But now to hark back to Mparagashya. This gentleman,
on his return, and after being driven from the village of
Chinunka, had to cross the Stevenson road in order to reach
his own country. When nearing that point, he came upon
the village of Sochi, which he immediately attacked and
destroyed, killing all those he did not keep as slaves. Having
amongst his prisoners three old men, he cut off their heads
and placedjhem on polesj which he made fast in the ground
on the roadway. Afterwards cutting some bark from a tree,
they put it also on the road, placing on it some gunpowder,
caps, and bullets. This was done as a challenge to the
Government, they having heard that Major Forbes and his
party were returning that way. Mparagashya said, " Here
is my challenge to the white men. If they are men, not
women, they will come and fight I "

The bodies of their victims they threw into a pool.
But Mparagashya had committed his last iniquity. The
rains had now set in, and he was seized with a chill. He called
for a large fire to be made, but he could not shake off his fit
of shivering, and before he left the village he was seriously
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ill, and had to be carried by his men in a litter. He reached
his own village in safety, but died as he entered the gates,
October 1895, being buried at Maruli. He was succeeded
by Makumbu Chifwimbi, the present Kitimkulu, who
was assisted to the chieftainship by the British South Africa
officials in 1896.

Returning by way of the Stevenson road, the Adminis-
tration party were horrified on reaching the ruins of the village
of Sochi to perceive this ghastly challenge, and to learn from
a fugitive that his people had been " eaten up " by the
Awemba. The Administrator caused two stations, or Bomas,
to be built on this road immediately after the above occur-
rence,—one at Ikawa (Fife), and the other at Nyala (Fort
Hill), the latter being a few miles south of Sochi's village,
and on the sites of two former villages, which had been
destroyed by the same bloodthirsty tribe.

During the following year, 1896, many caravans of slaves
were captured by the officials of these two stations. The
slaves being released were sent back to their homes under
escort.

Meanwhile the Awemba had no chief appointed, and
Mwamba, fearing the "white man," and being furthermore
desirous of securing the kingship, sent one of his headmen
to the official at Ikawa with a present of ivory, &c., and a
message to the effect that he was anxious " to go in
and work with the whites," and that he had no wish to
quarrel.

This emissary of Mwamba was received by the Collector,
who, having heard his story, gave him a message to the chief,
saying, if the Awemba ceased raiding, they would live in
peace.

The company was now desirous of establishing a Boma in
the Mwamba country, so an official was sent to ask
Mwamba if he was agreeable that a station should be built
in his country. This official found the chief at his village,
surrounded by Arab slave dealers with their coast men.
Mwamba refused to allow a station to be built, so the official
returned to Ikawa, and made his report accordingly. In
order to prevent the raiding of the Awemba and Senga Arabs
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(that was still continuing to be made in the Luanga Valley),
an official was sent to open a station as near to Chi wait's
as possible.

Chiwali was one of the leading chiefs of the Ba-Senga
people, whose tribe had befriended the Awemba on their
arrival from the west, and who had been repaid by being
continually harrowed by that tribe, to whom they now had
to pay tribute. This Ba-Senga chief was anxious to work
with the Government and secure their protection. A station
was accordingly opened as near to this chief's village as
circumstances would permit; but, while this was being done,
the Mwamba had sent and taken possession of Maruli village
(the place of the dead kings), and drove off the Wini Maruli,
or priest, and all the inhabitants. Assistance was asked by
these people from the official in charge of the new station
(Mirongo), and was readily granted. The Awemba were
driven off, and the village given back to the former in-
habitants. The Mwamba were determined to avenge this,
and, taking a great quantity of arms and ammunition, set
out for Maruli. They reached the Chambezi river, but
halted there, and never attempted to cross. The Chewe
Awemba fugitives, who had settled at Nyala, about this time
lost their chief, he having died. Mwamba, on hearing of
this, despatched his son, Dakara, to fill his place. Mean-
while, Makumbu Chifwimbi, who was next in succession to
Kitimkulu, and who had been in hiding at a village near
Maruli, came forth and, laying his claims to the kingship
before the Administration, asked their assistance against the
Mwamba, who were conspiring against him. His claims
were recognised, and he was declared Kitimkulu 18th, under
the protection of the Administration, a generous subsidy
from whom he now enjoys.

A BRUSH WITH THE AWEMBA.

Chiwali, chief of the Ba-Senga, on the borders of the
Mwamba-Awemba people, was visited by the Government
Collector in the early part of 1896. He (Chiwali) showed
great friendliness, and asked that a Boma might be built in
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his country for his protection against the Awemba and Arabs.
This Boma was afterwards built, as before stated, as near to
his village as circumstances would allow. Towards the end
of 1897, this chief sent to the Collector, saying that a large
force of the Awemba, composed of the Mwamba and Dakara
(late Chewe's) tribes, had arrived at an Arab "tembe," or
"boma," which was situated on the opposite bank of the
Kanka river and within 200 yards of his village. He said
that he had been visited by these people, who had demanded
to know why he had taken white men to live near his village;
and also told him that he had to accompany them to Mwamba,
and explain all to him, and that, should he refuse, they meant
to cut his head off.

Chiwali was in a sorry plight, and begged the assistance
of the Collector, who lost no time, but, mustering ten (only)
of his native police, sallied out to render what aid he could.
As may readily be imagined, the inhabitants of Chiwali's
were in a great state of fear. The village was strongly
stockaded, and surrounded by a deep ditch, outside of which
was placed a bank of thornbush. On the arrival of the
Collector and party, the Arab and Awemba headmen cleared
off. The whole of that day the Awemba kept quiet, con-
tenting themselves with a grand parade outside the
village, marching around it, and shouting abuse, defiance,
and threats at the inhabitants and the unfortunate Collector,
with all white men. He, the Collector, was informed how
they meant to torture him, how artistically they meant to
carve him up, asking him how he expected to appear minus
certain limbs and members of his body; but their taunts and
threats availed not with the hard-headed Collector, who,
when night came on, contrived to have some shelter trenches
and rifle pits thrown out around the village, and have every-
thing in perfect readiness for the early morning visit he
expected to receive.

He was not disappointed, for as day broke the combined
forces of the enemy were seen to be swarming through the
river bed and taking up their positions in order of attack,
within 150 yards of the village. The village alarm sounded,
but there was little need, for every one who could bend a
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bow or use an assegai, battle-axe or rifle, had already taki
the places assigned to them by the Collector. The advance
was made in fine style, and in three lines, the second line
being about ten paces in rear of the first, and the third line
about 15 paces in rear of the second. The first line was armed
with guns, the second with guns and bows and arrows, and
the third line, which *was in close formation, with spears
and battle-axes. The first line had advanced and poured in
an irregular volley at the village, without evidently having
observed the shelter trenches and pits in which the defenders
were safely ensconced; but on turning to retire and re-load,
and give way for the second line to advance, they received
a heavy fire from the defenders' arrows. The second line
got a volley from the police, and now firing was general on
both sides. The attacking party never reached close quarters,
and in half-an-hour the whole force broke and fled, being
pursued by a withering fire from the defenders. About 80
dead men were left on the field, but the whole of the defend-
ing party escaped untouched. The bodies of the dead were
carried off during the day. This was allowed to be done
without molestation from the defenders.

The following morning the attack was again made; but
by this time the defences of the village, already strong, were
now doubly so. The same tactics were again used, but great
attention was paid to cover by the attacking party, with the
result that, although the fighting was prolonged till mid-day,
the casualties were much fewer than on the previous day.
No effort was made to carry the place by assault. The river
was dried up, and water was only to be obtained by digging
in the sand. With the long-range rifles with which the
police were armed, the enemy were driven off from the water
holes near the tembe; consequently, that garrison were com-
pelled to go to some distance for what water they required.
It had been noticed by the Collector that the women and
slaves who had been carrying the water for the enemy, were
being escorted by a very small party, so on the third day,
as no attack had been made, and a very large party had
been observed leaving the village carrying water pots, a
surprise was arranged. Taking half-a-dozen police and a

10 Vol. 5
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party of Chiwali's men, the Collector put his best man in
charge, and gave him the necessary instructions. This party
left the village from the rear gate, and, crawling through
the undergrowth, soon made their way to a point close to
and overlooking the water holes. So cautiously had they
done their work, and so complete was the surprise, that the
escort of six men were shot dead at once, and every one of
the slaves, women and children were captured and taken
back to the village of Chiwali.

This day a tower was built in the Arab tembe, and several
of their best shots were placed there, in order to fire into the
village and harass the defenders; but the Collector was equal
to the occasion, and replied to it by placing a " crow's nest "
in a large tree inside the village which overlooked the tower.
Having scrambled up, the Collector had now some excellent
practice, which proved so deadly to the assailants that the
tower was soon tenantless, and those inside the tembe were
compelled to seek cover.

The whole of the fourth day was spent in sniping the
enemy from the " crow's nest."

Early in the morning of the fifth day, the whole of the
Arabs with their followings retreated on another Arab tembe
on the eastern bank of the Luangwa river.

On the sixth day, Chiwali'B village was relieved by a small
force under the Collector from Ikawa and the Sub-Collector
from Nyala; and the Arab tembe was attacked and destroyed.
Immense quantities of grain were found stored, besides a
large number of sheep and goats. Many slaves were liberated
and sent to their homes. Other Arab slave tembes and
villages were now attacked and destroyed, and a cannon was
captured. The Arabs fled, but were followed up, and village
after village was taken. The Senga natives, seeing the rout,
now remembered their slaughtered fathers and mothers, their
absent sisters and brothers, who had been torn from their
homes and sold as slaves. And they had their revenge,
slaughtering their former tyrant masters till glutted with
slaughter. Thousands of slaves were captured and liberated
by the officials, many Arabs they killed, and many were
captured and imprisoned. The Chief of the Senga Arabs,
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Kapandansaru, was captured and sentenced to death, but he
died before the sentence could be carried out.

The Awemba were now followed up to be punished for
their misdeeds. They made a good stand at their head
village, and for a time fought very well, but they at last
broke and fled, leaving their dead and wounded behind.
They were followed up for a few days after, but could not
be induced to make another stand.

The expedition broke up at Maruli, the burial-place of the
Awemba royal house.1

* This summary of A*t*i may help to place the difli»i'»nt periods of the foregoing
history t——

1730—Kasembi [Kuembe] if supposed to hare settled to guard the line of retreat.
1796—Kttrmbi was visited by Pereira (Portuguese).
1831—Kasembi was raited by Monteiro and Gamitto (Portuguese).
1853—Kasembi was visited by Frdtas, and about this time KiUmkalu 13th (CUtinta)

was deposed*
1856—CUreshya defeats Chewe and expels his people.
1867—Kasembi is visited by Livingstone, Tippoo Tib is raiding the countries

around die Awemba.
1868—Kalongo and Komba Knmba (Arab slave dealers) arrive. Chewe's fugitives

stininNyala.
1883—M. Girand (French explorer) pastes through country. Chitapankwa dies.
1889—British sphere of influence ntahlishfdi
1895—Awemba raid on Kameme'i cattle, ftc Visit of Major Forbes, and death of

Mparagashya.
1896—Makumbu ChifwimH appointed Erimkulu 18th by Government

The following is the list, in order of succession, of the various Kitunkuha, or Kings,
of the Awemba since their advent into this country. This information, gleaned from
thf people, fr«iK»»« to a great extent with the information obtained by others, but is
difficult to rffcpiHriift with the dates given in the summary:—inti, who hrt^rf
Kitimkuln 1st j Chisoko, Chimanga, Chibengere, Kayula Salala, Chiryamafwm,
Mukuka, Chimpolonge, Mn̂ «iM»iii«rtfr«| Chimbansoka, C^^ntf j Chireshya, Bwembya)

Blparaffashya, Axakumbo '̂.fnfMMiiirii.

GEORGE POUK.

(To be continued.)


